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Abstract
The present study aims to analyze viability of some applied cost systems. The population of the study is some
Egyptian manufacturing firms. The number of received questionnaires was 385. The results indicated that ,
according to the application extent indicator, the currently cost systems in Egyptian manufacturing firms may be
descendingly arranged as follows: Activity Based Costing (ABC) system, Target Costing (TC) system , Resource
Consumption Accounting (RCA) system, Activity Based Management (ABM) ,Other systems, Theory of Constraints
(TOC) and Value Chain (VC) analysis.
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INTRODUCTION
The concepts of managerial accounting have
not drastically changed since the 1920s. When
Henry Ford introduced the assembly line for
the Model T, there was a need for better cost
control. He was reported to have detested cost
accounting, but became a multimillionaire in
spite of his continued antipathy toward cost
control methods. The global environment has
changed drastically since the Model T.
Worldwide competition has forced U.S.A.
manufacturing companies to examine their
production systems. Some major U.S.A.
industries will not survive unless they make
pervasive changes in the utilization of both
physical and human resources. Many business
practitioners and some of their former
professors have already joined forces to
modify and adapt the managerial accounting
practices to the needs of production system
changes
in
response
to
worldwide
competition. The U.S.A. dominated the
industrial world for three decades after World
War II. It also aided the war-devastated
countries, particularly its enemies, to rebuild
their industries for a world of peaceful trading
partners. Not until the late 1970s U.S.A.
recognize that West Germany and Japan were
producing high - quality products more
efficiently (Lewis,1993). [26]

There is an urgent need to use a financial
accounting module for analyzing the financial
firms position in order to determine their
performance efficiency (Mates, 2004,
Petrescu, 2008, Stefea,2008). [27, 31, 35]
There is a great need to illustrate the recent
debate around empirical positivistic research
in management accounting, the sound
definition of management accounting
constructs, the closure of the gap between
surveys and case studies in management
accounting research, the appropriate use of
statistical methods for testing hypotheses in
management accounting and the use of
graphics to map theory-consistent empirical
research (Kholeif,2011). [22]
Review of Literature
The Activity-Based Costing (ABC):
The Activity - Based Costing (ABC) system
was largely advocated by the academic and
practitioners. Mohamed (1991), Atkinson et
al. (1997), Balakrishnan et al. (2013) , Stefea
et al. (2013), Abbas (2014a) and Kutac et al.
(2014) told that this system was developed
from view point of the methods of allocating
the indirect costs and will be developed
through determining the costs drivers and the
activities performed by the various managerial
departments in the company which eventually
lead to returning each costing to the activity
which used it and fixing the followed
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consequences in determining the products
costing on the basis of consumed activities. [2,
9,11, 24, 29,36]
Adamu (2010) indicated that the key idea of
ABC is that activities drive costs of any
organization by consuming its resources. [4]
Raiborn and Kinney(2010) stated that, in an
ABC system, the costs are accumulated into
activity centre cost pools, which are cost
pools of which a separate reporting of costs is
needed. These kinds of pools are gathered by
pooling up the costs that have the same cost
driver. After this the costs are further
allocated out of the activity centre by using an
activity driver, which measures the demand
placed on activities. [32]
The Activity Based Costing (ABC) system for
cost accounting is based mainly on
considering that all products which a
company needs to perform a set of activities
and these activities result in cost that should
be borne by the facility. So, the design of
Activity Based Costing (ABC) system is
based on the costs that are difficult to link to
the recent products which are directly loaded
to the activities that cause these products, then
followed by the need to allocate the cost
of those activities on the products
according to the degree that they benefit from
those activities (Al-Refa’ee, 2012). [8]
The ABC system is used as a method for
allocating the indirect costs of the products in
light of technological development which led
to increase the percentage of indirect
industrial costs (Abbas,2013). [1]
Abbas (2014b) also defined ABC system as a
methodology that measures the cost and
performance of cost objects, activities and
resources. [3]
Căpuşneanu et al. (2011) and Abbas (2013)
mentioned that, in the last decade, many
entities have tried to implement the ABC
system, not only in Romania and Egypt but
also in many other countries. [1, 14]
Tobor (2013) proposed to bring a significant
contribution to the wine sector in Romania by
approaching a modern calculation method
(ABC) and with favorable influences on the
administration of costs but also a monitoring
and performance measuring instrument such
as Balanced Scorecard. [38]
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Activity Based Management (ABM):
Activity Based Management (ABM) system is
defined as a discipline focusing on the
management of activities within business
processes as the route to continuously
improve both the value received by customers
and the profit earned in providing that value.
ABM uses activity-based cost information and
performance measurements to influence
management action (Cokins and Căpuşneanu,
2011). [15, 16]
Segovia1 and Khataie (2011) indicated that
the ultimate reason for firms to adopt
Activity-Based Costing and Management
(ABC/M) is to improve their financial
performance by managing their cost in such a
manner that they control them and thus can
reduce them. [33] There is a significant
difference between cost control and cost
reduction. Companies can reduce their costs
without necessarily controlling them. Cost
control generally leads to intelligent cost
reductions, e.g. lean companies. He states that
in today’s global and competitive business
environment, cost control has become a
decisive variable in the firm’s financial
success. The main objective is to shed some
light as to whether, how, when, and where
telecommunication companies can adopt
ABC/M as a means for an effective cost
management. It provides evidence as to
whether or not ABC/M does have a positive
effect on the firm’s financial performance.
Target Costing (TC):
Target costing can be defined as a suitable
tool for the reduction in new product costs
(Afonso et al., 2008). [5]
The TC concept is characterized by starting
with identifying the price consumers are
willing to pay for the products, considering
their quality and functionality (Albright and
Lam, 2006). [7]
Target costing (TC) may be considered a
profit management technique that ensures new
products earn sufficient profits to justify their
production (Kee and Matherly, 2013). [21]
Căpuşneanu and Briciu (2013) stated that
after analyzing the critical factors of
implementation or non-implementation of
target costing method, the results obtained
through practical case study demonstrates the
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possibility of adapting and implementing
target costing method in the household
appliances manufacturing entities in Romania.
[14]
Mendes and Machado (2012) showed that
none of the analyzed companies reports using
TC with the six characteristics attributed to it
by the theory: price leads to cost; consumer
focus; product design focus; multidisciplinary
teams; focus on the costs incurred during the
product’s life cycle; involvement of the entire
value chain. [28]
Value Chain (VC) analysis:
Value Chains (VC) focus on value creation
typically via innovation in products or
processes, as well as marketing- and also on
the allocation of the incremental value. They
include all of vertically linked, interdependent
processes that generate value for the
consumer, as well as horizontal linkages to
other value chains that provide intermediate
goods and services (Webber and Labaste,
2010). [39]
The Value Chain (VC) is a business model
that enables the organizing of operations
around the value adding activities that result
in a better service or product (Sopadang et
al., 2012). [34]
Webber and Labaste (2010) stated that there
are many ways to analyze or evaluate a value
chain. [39] Analysis can stem from research
of secondary information, such as government
or industry data, to interviews with industry
participants. It can also be derived from
participatory market assessments and market
observations. Once the information is
gathered, numerous tools and processes help
interpret and inform the resulting analysis.
Sopadang et al. (2012) indicated that
efficiency according to value chain model has
been evaluated. Improvement options to
increase efficiency of longan supply chain
management have been proposed and
discussed. [34]
Value Engineering (VE):
Value Engineering (VE) is a set of techniques
whose aim is to omit unnecessary costs and
these costs don’t perform any role in
enhancing the value and function of the
product (Taghizadeh et al.,2012). [37]
Value Engineering (VE) is primarily a

function-oriented approach which is used to
enhance the value provided by the product,
measured by the relationship between the
product's functions and the costs incurred
(Blocher et al., 2010). [12]
Value Engineering begins with performing
functional analysis, and ends with generating
cost reduction. Engineers analyze the
functions of the components and the cost of
each major function, and attempt to improve
the products design to reduce the overall cost
without reductions in the required quality and
performance (Atkinson, et al., 2012). [10]
Taghizadeh et al. (2012) pointed out that for
the successful implementation of value
engineering in the organization, the
organizational factors affecting its execution
should
be
identified.
[37]
Without
understanding the rate of effect of each
organizational factor on the successful
implementation of value engineering, there
cannot be a positive view of the successful
execution of these value engineering projects
in the organizations.
Theory of Constraints (TOC):
The theory of constraints (TOC) is an
approach to managing costs and improving
quality and delivery performance, by focusing
on identifying and removing bottlenecks.
While TOC is a short-run approach of
improving performance by exploiting the
constraints, in the long run, organization can
develop strategies to avoid these constraints
(Kuma,2013). [23]
Theory of Constraints (TOC) recognizes that
any system's performance, or operationally a
firm's output, is limited by at least one
constraint. TOC develops a specific approach
to manage such constraints to support the
objective of continuous improvement (Hansen
et al., 2009). [18]
Theory of Constraints (TOC) is a short-term
measure to manage constraints and improve
performance. However, critics of TOC argue
that performance cannot be entirely measured
in the short term. Hence, in order for a firm to
improve and sustain its performance in the
future, it has to identify critical success factors
which are strategic in nature and its related
performance measures.
Such strategic
perspective is lacking in TOC, although it has
13
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enabled firms to identify and eliminate
constraints (Langfield-Smith et al., 2009). [25]
Resource
Consumption
Accounting
(RCA):
Resources Consumption Accounting (RCA)
is a management accounting approach
focusing on creating reliable information to
minimize costs and maximize revenues to
enhance the productive capability of the
business, aiming greater success in a highly
competitive market. RCA combines German
management accounting methods known as
"Grenzplankostenrechnung" or GPK which
means "flexible cost planning and control "
and strict form of Activity-Based Costing
(ABC) for detailed process insights (Ahmed
and Moosa,2011). [6]
Resources Consumption Accounting (RCA)
emphasizes the fact that cost is caused and
can be effectively controlled at the resource
level, and recognizes that each resource has
ability to create value. Since the capacity
resides in resources, managing the capacity
and usage of resources is the basis for
effectively managing costs (El-Helbawy and
El-Nashar,2013). [17]
Resources Consumption Accounting (RCA) is
a quantity-based model, costs in RCA are
modeled based on resource flow. Resource
costs are classified as fixed or proportional
based on the correlation between the input
quantities to a resource pool and that pool's
output quantities (Perkins and Stoval, 2011).
[30]
Time Driven - Activity Based Costing (TDABC):
Time Driven - Activity Based Costing (TDABC) is a method which identifies the
capacity of each department or process and
allocates the cost of this capacity of resource
groups over the cost object based on the time
required to perform an activity. If the demand
for work in these departments or processes
declines, TD ABC can estimate the quantity
of resources released (Kaplan, 2006). [19]
TD-ABC captures the different characteristic
of an activity by time equations in which the
time consumed by an activity is a function of
different characteristics. This equation assigns
the time and the cost of the activity to the cost
object based on characteristics of each object.
14

The unit cost of used resources and time
required to perform an activity are two
parameters for this method. The time-driven
approach consists of six steps (Bruggeman
and Everaert, 2007): 1.Identifying resource
groups and the activities for which they are
used, 2.Defining the costs of each group,
3.Estimating the practical capacity of each
group, 4. Calculating cost per time unit, 5.
Determining the required time units for each
activity, 6. Calculating cost per transaction.
[13]
Kaplan and Anderson (2011) described a
Time Driven- Activity Based Costing (TDABC) approach to overhead allocation. [20]
This is in integration with a Lean environment
in order to help provide accurate product unit
costs. Actually, the TD-ABC requires less
accounting transactions than the common
ABC allocation method and still turns out an
accurate computation of product unit costs,
which suggests that it can coincide more with
the lean accounting approach to waste
elimination.
The present study aims to analyze viability of
some applied cost systems in Egyptian
manufacturing firms.
The study hypotheses
The present study aims to test the following
hypotheses:
H0: There is no significant difference among
application extent of ABC and other modern
cost systems in some Egyptian manufacturing
firms.
H1: There is a significant difference among
application extent of ABC and other modern
cost systems in Egyptian manufacturing firms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Data.
The researcher used the questionnaire
instrument in addition to the test approach to
confirm the correctness of collected views.
The number of sent questionnaire instruments
was 443 (For 26 manufacturing firms in the
first half of 2014) and the number of the
received questionnaires was 385 with a
response percentage of 86.91%.
Methods of data analysis.
A Statistical Package for the Social Sciences
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(SPSS) was used for applying reliability,
descriptive and inferential statistics.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Statistical analysis
1.Reliability statistics:
a) Internal consistency reliability:
Internal consistency reliability indicator was
used to assess the consistency of results across
items within the test.
The results of the present study indicated that
there is a correlation coefficient among the
dimensions
(Type
of
systems)
of
questionnaire which is significant at levels of
1 and 5%.
b)The Cronbach-Alpha Coefficient:
Cronbach’s Alpha Coefficient was used as a
statistical indicator.
It is generally used as a measure of internal
consistency or reliability of a psychometric
instrument.
The results of study revealed that Cronbach’s
Alpha Coefficient of questionnaire was 81.07.
2.Descriptive statistics:
Table 1 shows types of currently applied cost
system in some manufacturing firms in Egypt
and their application weights.
Table 1. Types of currently applied cost system in some
manufacturing firms in Egypt
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8

Dimension
(Type of cost system)

ActivityBased Costing (AB
C)
Activity-Based
Management(ABM)
Target Costing (TC)
Value Chain (VC)
analysis
Value Engineering
(VE)
Theory of
Constraints (TOC)
Resource
Consumption
Accounting (RCA)
Time Driven
ActivityBased Costing (TDABC)
Others

9
Source: SPSS output.

Repetition

Weight,
%

223

57.92

17

4.416

103

26.75

1

0.260

0

0

6

1.558

27

7.013

0

0

8

2.078

The field questionnaire determined the most
important modern cost accounting systems
which are currently applied in the majority of

Egyptian manufacturing firms.
The descriptive statistics analysis of
dimensions (Type of system) stated the
weight of each system from view point of its
application extent inside some Egyptian
manufacturing firms.
The results analysis showed that Activity
Based Costing (ABC) system has the highest
weight (57.922%) and Value Chain (VC)
analysis approach has the lowest value
(0.260%).
While Theory of Constraints (TOC) and
Time-Driven Activity Based Costing (TDABC) have no success (0%) as shown in
Fig.1.
According to the descriptive statistics analysis
and application extent indicator, the currently
cost systems in Egyptian manufacturing firms
may be descendingly arranged as follows:
a)Activity Based Costing (ABC) system
]57.922%[,
b)Target Costing (TC) system ]26.753%[,
c)Resource Consumption Accounting (RCA)
system ]7.013%[,
d) Activity-Based Management(ABM) ]4.416
%[,
e)Other systems ]2.078%[,
f) Theory of Constraints (TOC) ]1.558%[ and
g)Value Chain (VC) analysis ]0.260%[.

Fig.1.Weight of currently applied cost systems in some
manufacturing firms in Egypt
Source: SPSS output.

3.Inferential statistics:
The researcher used Friedman Test as
Inferential statistics analysis to detect
differences in treatments across multiple
parameters (types of cost system).
Table 2 (A and B) shows there is a significant
difference among application extent of ABC
and other modern cost systems inside some
15
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manufacturing firms in Egypt (At significance
level of 1%).
Friedman Test stated that mean rank values of
various cost systems were 7.11, 5.70, 4.82,
4.70, 4.59, 4.57, 4.51, 4.50 and 4.50 for ABC,
TC, RCA, ABM, OTHER, TOC, VC,
TDABC and VE systems, respectively.
Table 2.Output of
statistics).

Friedman Test (Ranks and

A. Ranks

B. Test statisticsa

a.

Friedman Test
Source: SPSS output.

CONCLUSIONS
A field questionnaire determined the most
important modern cost accounting system
which are currently applied in some Egyptian
manufacturing firms.
There is a significant difference among
application extent of ABC and other modern
cost systems inside some manufacturing firms
in Egypt at significance level of 1%.
According the application extent indicator, the
currently cost systems in Egyptian
manufacturing firms may be descendingly
arranged as follows: a) Activity Based
Costing (ABC) system, b) Target Costing
(TC) system, c) Resource Consumption
Accounting (RCA) system, d) Activity Based
Management (ABM), e) Other systems, f)
Theory of Constraints (TOC) and g) Value
Chain (VC) analysis.
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